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There are moments, especially when, simultaneously, one child practices piano, one does his computer time for school, one toddler screams while
two of the middle children argue and Victor is trying
to relay some important piece of information to me,
that I dream of calm—the kind of calm found on a
lone beach with a good book! However, this is not
the kind of calm to which our Savior calls us. One
of my favorite authors, Oswald Chambers, writes in
“My Utmost for His Highest”: “If we have a purpose of our own, it destroys the simplicity and the
calm, relaxed pace which should be characteristic of
the children of God.” The calm to which our Savior
calls us is the calm born of obedience to His call on
our lives—obedience, not success. It is not the calm
promoted by island vacation pamphlets, but a “calm,
relaxed pace” infused with a sense of urgency, palpitating with purpose and energized with Heavenly
gasoline. It is not a laissez-faire attitude, a directionless wandering, a selfish, eternal beach vacation.
It is a calmness in the midst of the storm as we walk
on the waves with the Creator of the sea. It is a

calm born of abiding in the arms of our perfect
Heavenly Father.
I am so grateful that as a little girl I had two loving
parents who lovingly met my needs—physically, from
food and housing to glue and scissors, and emotionally, from hugs and kisses to firm discipline to the
security of a strong marriage. Having my needs met
freed me to concentrate on becoming the person that
God wanted to me to be, to develop my gifts and
talents. Since I have given my life to the Lord, Jesus
is now my loving, Heavenly Father, who, as such,
meets my every need, so that I am free to be all He
envisions me to be, without the distraction of having
on the new
to meet all my ownCirino
needsworking
and be consumed
by the
stairwell.
details of life—Jesus will take
care of all that.
There in-lies the purposeful calm in the middle of the
storm, whether that be a storm provoked by health
problems, rejection, lack of finances, busyness or the
chaos of toddlers. May the calm of Christ permeate
our chaos in these coming days. But, may our chaos
be a result of our obedience to His call on our lives,
because it is in that chaos that His calm reigns!

A Storm in which to Find the Calm
A storm hit our family this past month that
gave us the opportunity to look for the calm!
On Saturday, September 30th, as we all prepared for some 30 people to come over for a
cookout (our four pastors and their families), Ruth went out to play on a small plastic
slide on the playground. She fell off the
third rung of the ladder, landing on her elbow. After she wouldn’t settle down, we
decided to take her to the doctor (which can
be easier said than done here)! We remain in
awe at God’s goodness for the manner in
which He led us to a private lab for the x-ray
and then to an excellent orthopedic doctor
just 20 minutes from our home! The doctor
confirmed the fact that Ruth’s elbow was

indeed fractured and promptly put her arm
in a cast. She is now most frustrated that
the cast hinders her from climbing and
swimming, but has quickly adjusted to carrying her baby doll and blanket with one hand,
asking for help to climb into her chair at
dinner and eating and drinking with her left
hand (she spills a little less each day). Subsequent x-rays and doctor’s visits confirm that
the healing process is going well and the cast
will be removed on November 12th.
Later that afternoon, after coming back
from the doctor, as I sat rocking Ruth in the
living room, I handed the weekly salary to
each of our “employees” - Cirino, Pati and,

at that time, Inocencio. Cirino promptly reached
into the envelope, took out some cash for his
family and handed over two-thirds of his salary
back to me! Inocencio and Pati quickly followed
Cirino’s generous example, giving back a portion
of their salary. When all was said, done and
counted, the total that they returned to us was
exactly what we had spent that day between the
x-rays, the doctor’s visit and the cast! The “thank
you” that I muttered through my tears was not
nearly sufficient. God

is good and
so are His
people!
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Project: “Going Up” is on its Way Up!
We are very excited and thankful for the progress made on Project:
perience as been such that we
“Going Up”! This project consists of the construction of a second
have never had funding in
story on our current home, thereby providing
hand before starting a project.
four additional bedrooms, two bathrooms
As we move forward, obeand an office. This addition has become an
diently carryabsolute necessity as our current two bedProject “Going Up” Budget ing out the
room, one bath, home is no longer adequate
Lord’s will,
Stage 1: Enclosed staircase
for our 10 member family! While we have
He has always The roof with debris and block
$2300.00
not abandoned the project of the main house
been faithful ready to be used as the second
here at Refuge Ranch, we have taken a moto provide
story goes up.
Stage 2: Leveling of floor
mentary detour in order to accommodate the
exactly what
$900.00
family that the Lord has brought to us so far.
is needed, when it is needed.
Stage 3: Building of walls
After tearing up our east patio in the month
As for the progress of Project: “Going Up”, the
of August, the construction of the second
staircase
and first floor stairwell are finished.
$1700.00
story has moved steadily forward. Praise the
We can actually use the stairs to get to the roof,
Stage 4: Roof
Lord! As always, the construction itself is a
or the second story, rather than a ladder! Contestimony to the Lord’s undeserved faithfulstruction has now begun on the walls of the
$4000.00
ness and your generosity. The week before
second story and the second story of the stairStage 5: Finishing
we had planned on beginning to build we had
case.
$4500.00
no money with which to start. Three days
We covet your prayers for safety for Cirino
before building was scheduled to begin, sevESTIMATED TOTAL
and Hugo as they work on the construction
eral smaller donations arrived. Together the
project and that funding would never be
PROJECT COST:
donations added up to the exact amount that
lacking so that the project does not have to
we needed for the
$13,400.00
stop or be delayed. To say that we are anxious
initial supplies!
to have the second story done would be an unWho knew how much we needed? Of
derstatement. Daily arguments over the boys having to wait for
course, our Heavenly Father! Since that
the girls to get dressed before they can use the bedroom, the todmoment, we have not had to stop builddlers waking each other up throughout the night, and the bathing because the Lord has provided for
room being in constant use, are regular reminders of why we uneach and every need in its time!
dertook this project. As always, may each brick and each ton
The completed staircase
and first floor stairwell.

Our personal
ministry ex-

of cement, as well as all that goes on inside this home, be
always and only for the honor and glory of Jesus Christ.

Dishtowels for Jesus
Wow—a missionary! Sometimes we can have the concept that
being a missionary is some version of a glorified Christian! We
imagine missionaries doing amazing, incredible, powerful things
for Jesus—like washing dishes? changing diapers? going to the
grocery store? (or market, depending on the location) cleaning
the bathroom? (or the outhouse, once again dependent on location) changing the oil in the car? Yet, these are the things from
which the “great” missionary acts are born. One cannot travel to
the ends of the earth without taking care of his vehicle, be that a
Suburban or a donkey, and that upkeep means changing the oil,
checking the tires or brushing its coat. One cannot preach the
Gospel without fueling his or her own body, which requires
shopping or raising the food, cooking, and cleaning up the mess
afterwards. Yet these menial acts are the ones that determine the

greatness of one’s service. Jesus’ life itself was full of menial tasks,
yet he did them in such a great way that those menial tasks made for
a great life! Oswald Chambers writes: “The things that Jesus

did were the most menial of everyday tasks, and this is an
indication that it takes all of God’s power in me to accomplish even the most common tasks in His way. Can I use a
towel as He did? Towels, dishes, sandals, (insert your work’s
tools: i.e. diapers, computers, hammers, etc.) and all the other
ordinary things in our lives reveal what we are made of
more quickly than anything else. It takes God Almighty
Incarnate in us to do the most menial duty as it ought to be
done.”
So, what is a missionary? Anybody who knows how to use a towel
like Jesus did!
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It is so exciting to see the way that the Lord is moving within the
Ranch as a “trial run”. Needless to say, we didn’t want to let her
staff of Fishers of Men, and especially here at Refuge Ranch! It is
leave!
exciting to see that God’s plan to impact lives is not limited to the
Also during September, we enjoyed a two week visit from
children who come to Refuge Ranch nor to those who accept
Grandma Claassen (Julie’s mother) during which Grandpa joined
Christ through an Evangelistic
her for the last week. They completed a
Medical Mission Crusade, but that Greetings from Mexico! My name is Ashleigh Weis. I am wonderful staff line-up that week: Rosa
He wants to impact the lives of
23 years old and live in Ohio. During my involvement
cooked, Pati did laundry, Cirino and
those who form a part of the eve- with a ministry in Oklahoma for 17 months I felt God
Inocencio built, Hugo took care of the
ryday reality of this ministry, be it
calling me into missions. After taking counsel from my
cows, Victor ran errands, Ashleigh
paid or volunteer staff. It is also
parents and pastor, I spent a year taking classes on mistaught English and swimming, Grandpa
humbling to see the way He imsions, as well as spending much time in prayer. During
and Grandma played with the smaller
pacts our lives (Victor, mine and
this time I realized that I really wanted to help by support- children and I was free to be Mom and
the children’s) through the testiing a missionary/missionary couple by helping with every- home school teacher. It was awesome!
mony of our staff.
day tasks so that they could be more free to accomplish
We are soooo excited to have Ashleigh
the calling that God has given to them. I thought of
Current staff here at Refuge
here
with us (see inset) and, while we are
Aaron and
Hur when
Ranch consists of Victor and
praying
that the Lord would reveal His
up the
myself (Julie); Pati, Victor’s sis- they held
perfect
will
for her, it is rather difficult
arms of
Moses to
ter, who takes care of cooking
not to pray selfishly that He would call
battle
and cleaning; Cirino, our mason win the
against
Amelek. her to work with us full-time. She is a
and farmhand; Hugo, a local
hard worker with lots of initiative, a
This last
spring I
youth who takes care of the
ready servant who perseveres with a
started contacting
cows and also helps with conjoyful spirit and a contagious smile. She
ies and
struction; and Ashleigh, a volun- missionarmission
agencies teaches English to our three first gradteer from Ohio who does anyto see what
was avail- ers every morning and gives swimming
thing we need her to do, from
lessons to all the kids twice a week at a
able. During my
teaching English to mopping.
pool a half an hour from the house.
cousin’s
graduaThroughout this past month, we
tion in
Indiana, I She helps out supervising piano practice
enjoyed several other staff additimes, doing math flashcards, washing
was talking
to their
tions. Brother Inocencio, a retired pastor’s
wife from dishes, changing diapers, playing card
man from our local church, spent Shiloh Christian Church. She told me about Refuge
games, holding babies, mopping floors,
several weeks at Refuge Ranch
and anything else we might need her to
Ranch and the vision that Victor and Julie had. I rehelping Project: “Going Up” get a quested their email address so that I could get in contact
do. We thank the Lord for her life and
good start. Also, a good family
with them. Julie emailed me back very enthusiastic about service!
friend, Rosa, spent a week at Ref- the possibility of me coming down and servPlease
uge Ranch.
Ashleigh giving Josiah and
ing at Refuge Ranch. Her enthusiasm was
keep all of
Martha swimming lessons.
an answer to prayer and a confirmation
Rosa has known Victor from the
our staff
time he accepted Christ. She owns from the Lord. Julie suggested I come for
and their
an exploratory visit before deciding on long
a small restaurant in Mexico City
families in
term service. I arrived in Mexico City on Sepand serves as the volunteer cook
your
for the team on all of the Evangel- tember 25th and will be here until November
prayers in
13th. Please be praying that God would make it
istic Medical Mission Crusades.
the followclear as to whether I should serve long term
After we moved to Mexico and
ing manshared the vision of Refuge Ranch with this ministry. God bless!
ner: Cirwith her, she felt called to sell her
ino-his
restaurant and move out here full time. With the basement of the
daughter
Berenice
main house finished and conditioned with several additional bedhas had a bad cough; Pati-for continued health and that she can
rooms, we now have room for her to actually live here. She plans
lose weight; Hugo-for his spiritual growth and the salvation of
on selling her restaurant and moving here around the beginning
his family; Ashleigh-for God’s guidance as to His will for her;
of 2008. This past month she spent a week here at Refuge
Rosa-that the Lord would reveal His timing for her to move to
Refuge Ranch. We thank the Lord for a great team!
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Special Request EMMC to Oaxaca
The black cab and a half pick-up truck made its way up the dirt mountain road (one that resulted in three flat tires!) to one of the poorest regions in Mexico, located within the state of Oaxaca, where palm
branches serve as the preferred building material for the local homes.
Fishers of Men had been invited to this region by a pastor from Mexico
City who was aware of the great needs present in this area. As is the case
on most Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades, the physical needs of
the community jump out to the team as they bump over dirt roads, are
greeted by barefooted children and
witness simple illnesses stealing life
away. However, as the team begins to
work more closely with the population, the spiritual needs make the
physical needs pale in comparison.

to the rampant alcoholism that
enslaved many of the villagers.
He was shocked to ride into town
and find the village distracted
from its drinking by the crusade
taking place and was more than
willing to commit himself and his
congregation to follow up with
those individuals who
accepted Christ throughout the crusade. The
spiritual hunger of the
local people was revealed
by their commitment to
Villagers waiting in line at the beginning
arrive at the evening
of the day to see a doctor.
On this particular occasion, the team
evangelistic services
members on the Evangelistic Medical
despite torrential downpours. Another small community on the
Mission Crusade shared in the physiother side of the river got wind of the crusade. In order for them
cal poverty of the local people as the
to attend the crusade, they had to cross the river in a small boat,
women on the team slept all together
which they willingly did, even during heavy rain! For this crusade,
in a small, creature-infested storage
the Fishers of Men team was accompanied by a small group, inVictor,
along
with
several
Fishers
of
Men
doctors
room at the local elementary school
cluding a Praise and Worship band and their pastor, from a conand the men bedded down each night and the hairstylist, pray for the spiritual needs of
a patient.
gregation near Mexico City. Therefore, along with the doctors
in the Fishers of Men vehicles. The
sharing the Gospel with the patients, an evangelistic service was
meals for the first day and a half conheld each evening. Each morning of the crusade the team would arrive onsisted repeatedly of a chicken dish with a cornmeal base and handmade
site to find a line of people waiting to be seen by the doctors and dentists.
tortillas. However, the team became more acutely aware of the spiritual
During the three day crusade over 100 people were attended to each day,
needs of the small village when a pastor from a neighboring village rode
with many of them making personal decisions for Christ. The team reinto town on horseback during the second day of the crusade. He
turned exhausted, anxious for their own beds and a different menu, but
shared with the team how he had desired to present the Good News of
satisfied at having once again had the opportunity to obey the call of Christ
Jesus Christ in this village previously, but had been unable to do so due
to “go and make disciples of all nations.” (Matthew 28:19)

November and Beyond!
We are looking forward to our last Evangelistic Medical Mission
Crusade for the year from November 26—December 3. The
crusade will take place in the state of Guerrero, in several villages
to the south of Acapulco, on the Pacific Coast. This crusade, as
well as several other crusades earlier this year, will be supporting
the church planting efforts of the Southern Baptist Convention in
the state of Guerrero. This particular crusade is exciting because
we have several volunteers coming from the U.S., including a
dentist, dental hygienist, and a physician’s assistant. This also
means that our family will be traveling with Victor so that I can
help with translation. (Please pray for this aspect of the trip, as
taking 8 children along requires a bit more logistical planning and
is more stressful for Victor.)
Even though we haven’t yet finished the crusade calendar for
2007, we are already looking forward to 2008! As of now, we
have five trips on the calendar, with several other requests await-

ing our response. Praise the Lord! I am confident that 2008 is
going to be an incredible year for the Evangelistic Medical Mission
Crusades, just as the last several years have meant tremendous
growth in the ministry here at Refuge Ranch.
Working towards that end, we have several “dreams” for the Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades for 2008, which include the purchase of more equipment such as portable canopies to serve as
examining rooms when we have to work outdoors; several more
portable dental units; cots for examining beds; folding tables for
registration and examining rooms; sufficient Bibles and basic discipleship materials to leave with local pastors and missionaries for
the new believers and somebody to help with record keeping in
regards to the crusades in order to better consolidate our current
team members and to more effectively minister to the pastors and
missionaries with whom we work. Thank you for your prayers and
we can’t wait to see what the Lord is going to do!

Fishers of Men is an organization of evangelical
Christians whose mission is to glorify God by meeting
the basic needs of our neighbor while seeking the
integral transformation of that person.

In the U.S.:
4116 Saint Anthony Rd.
Temperance, MI 48182
(734) 206-2392
In Mexico:
Prolongación Niño Perdido #7
Cuecuecuautitla, Edo. de México C.P.
56880
To call us from the U.S. dial:
011-52-597-109-2002

This mission is carried out through two different facets of ministry:
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades and Refuge Ranch.

Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades (EMMC) are weeklong crusades, complete with doctors, dentists, hair stylists, chil-
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the physical needs present in poverty-stricken regions throughout

We’re on the Web!

Mexico in order to more effectively address the spiritual needs of
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the people. The Good News of Jesus Christ is shared individually
with each person that attends the crusade. Fishers of Men works

fishersofmenmexico.org

closely with local churches and missionaries to ensure the follow-

Fishers of Men is an independent organization fullyfunded by individual churches and donors. If you
would like more information about how you can be a
part of Fishers of Men through your financial giving,
praying for the ministry, participating in an
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusade or on a
construction mission to Refuge Ranch, please contact
us. All contributions are tax-deductible.

up and discipleship of the new believers.
Refuge Ranch is an adoptive home, headed by Victor and Julie,
for abandoned children. As part of a loving Christian family, the
children find the love, nurture, freedom and structure necessary to
become all that God wants them to be.

Refuge Ranch Ramblings
•

I truly wish there was more time, space
and freedom to share with you details
about each child’s history and development. Many of you know the stories of
where each of our children has come
from, but, in trying to respect their privacy, we do not share many of the details of day to day life with them and
how the Lord is working in each of
them, restoring what Satan has tried to
steal away. This is NOT an easy process! Please be assured that as you pray
for them the Lord’s power and purposes are released in their lives. We
look forward to coming up with the
time and manner to share more with
you about each of their journeys, but in
the meantime—KEEP PRAYING-for
restoration; that each of the children
feels loved; that they can overcome all
that Satan has thrown their way and use
those “obstacles” as stepping stones to

live lives of powerful service for our
Father’s glory!
•

This past month we were able to
butcher our steer and more than fill our
deep freeze with good beef! We thank
the Lord for His provision in this manner.

•

A happy praise note– Fidel became a
part of our family in July and just this
past week called me “Mom” for the
first time! Praise the Lord!

•

We are once again taking up the battle
to get all of the children’s documents in
order : birth certificates, guardianship,
passports and U.S. visas. Pray for perseverance, wisdom and victory!

•

We enjoyed a weeklong unit on Ancient
Egypt in our home school this
month—building pyramids, writing in
hieroglyphics and eating fig cookies.

•

Just a reminder to check out our web
site, fishersofmenmexico.org where you
can read about how Fishers of Men
began, see pictures of the EMMC’s and
Refuge Ranch and, soon, watch a video
of the kids introducing themselves.

•

Ana turned one in August and began to
walk right on her first birthday. Now, if
we leave the front door open, she is the
first to run out and throw herself on
top of our Saint Bernard, Beethoven,
who thinks he is the front door doormat.

•

While Ana learned to walk, Josiah
learned to ride bike. The family is becoming quite mobile!!

•

We invite you to “come and see for
yourself” just what God is doing here.
Neither you nor we will ever be the
same!

